SPIRITS

VODKA
Zubrowka > $9.50
Polish //
Bison Grass is dried then used to flavour the spirit with a single blade
left in the bottle.
Pair with ginger ale.

Archie Rose Vodka > $10
Sydney, Australia //
Pure wheat and twice carbon filtered water it leads to a subtle, natural
sweetness followed by apple and mint.
Silver Medal - International Wine & Spirits Competition 2019, Bronze Medal American Distilling Institute Craft Spirits Awards (USA) 2018.

Botanical Vodka - Manly Spirits Co. > $9
Manly, Australia //
These exquisite Vodkas contain native botanicals foraged from stunning
coastlines balanced neatly with clean Australian grain and bottled in
evocatively beautiful glass.
Perfect with soda and a squeeze of lemon.

GIN
Eden Mills Oak > $11
St Andrews, Scotland //
Sottish Oak aged beer cask. Rich oak spice gin with notes of caramel,
vanilla and fudge.
Ginger brings out the spice and woodiness.
Also Pairs well with a slice of orange.

Manly Spirits Co. Gin > $10
Manly, Australia //
A London Dry style with an Australian coastal twist, Manly Spirits
Australian Dry Gin is a smooth well-balanced gin distilled using pure
Australian wheat spirit.
Using ten carefully considered native and traditional gin botanicals,
including sustainably foraged marine botanicals.
We recommend that you enjoy our Australian Dry Gin with a premium Indian
Tonic, topped off with a slice of Orange.

Ink Gin > $11
Tumbulgum, Australia //
Ink Gin is a premium dry gin made with 13 organic botanicals, including a
mix of traditional and Australian natives. The specially prepared petals of
the butterfly pea flower are steeped in the still for twenty-four hours to
give Ink Gin its distinctive colour.

Brookies Slow Gin > $12
Byron Bay, Australia //
Made in the traditional style of the English ‘Sloe’ gin, Brookie’s Byron
Slow Gin showcases a unique rain-forest fruit native to the subtropical
region of Byron Bay, the Davidson Plum. We steep these plums in our Byron
Dry Gin and let time weave its magic.
Expect exhilarating flavours of rose, watermelon, and bright plum.
Goes well with ginger and lime.

TEQUILA
Clase Azul Plata > $20
Mexico //
Aged for 2 Months, silver tequila, is made from Weber Blue Agave and offers
a delightfully smooth flavour with a pleasant hint of sweetness.
Perfect to drink neat.

Don Julio 1942 > $20
Mexico //
Aged 2.5 years, This Tequila is made from the finest piñas, double distilled
in small oak barrels. Rich, sweet aromas of caramel and toffee are layered
with a fresh vanilla fragrance and hints of cherry-like red fruits.

1800 Coconut Tequila > $9
Mexico //
Tequila infused with natural, ripe coconut flavour. With its slightly sweet
and medium-bodied tropical taste.
Delicious on the rocks and tastes great mixed with pineapple juice.

Patrón XO Café > $9
Mexico //
An extraordinary blend of ultra-premium tequila and the natural essences of
the finest coffee. Unlike most coffee liqueurs, the taste is more dry than
sweet. The higher proof brings out the coffee essence magnificently.

SCOTCH
Monkey Shoulder Blended Malt > $10
Speyside, Scotland //
Made with single malts from three famous Speyside distilleries (A world
first). The result is a smooth, creamy, supple and very malty scotch which
works superbly well neat, over ice.

Aberlour 12-year-old Double Cask Single Malt > $12
Speyside, Scotland //
Has balanced notes of fruits and spices. Golden amber with hints of ruby
red. Soft and rounded with fruity notes of red apples. Sherried character
and fruity aromas balanced with a rich chocolate, toffee, cinnamon and
ginger spices. Warming and lingering with some smoky notes and gentle
pepperiness.

Glenmorangie 10 Year Single Malt > $9.50
Scotland //
Located in the far north of Scotland, Glenmorangie distillery uses the
tallest stills in Scotland, where only the lightest and purist spirit
vapours reach the top, giving Glenmorangie its hallmark floral and fruity
character.

Talisker 10 Year Single Malt > $11.50
Isle of Skye, Scotland //
A rich dried-fruit sweetness, clouds of smoke, strong barley-malt flavours,
warming and intense. Peppery at the back of the mouth. Huge, long, warming
and peppery in the finish with an appetising sweetness.

WHISKY
Fireball Cinnamon Whisky > $9
Canada //
Cinnamon infused spicy whisky's are the perfect tonic for the icy cold
winters. With a strong cinnamon taste and is both hot and cold, smooth yet
with a bite and sweet but spicy.

Jameson Caskmates IPA > $10.50
Irish //
Jameson settled on maturing its signature whiskey in IPA beer barrels. The
result is Jameson's smoothness rubbing shoulders with IPA introducing light
hints of hops, fresh citrus and floral notes.
Best Served with tonic water and lemon.

Starward Nova 12-year-old Single Malt > $12
VIC, Australia //
Uniquely Australian, crafted exclusively with local wine barrels for
maturation resulting in a Whisky with balanced aromas of raisins, bananas
and a touch of balsamic lead to clove, toffee and nougat.

Archie Rose Rye Malt > $15
Sydney, Australia //
Yhe preference of malted rye over the far more commonly used un-malted rye
affords this whisky a point of distinction evident upon the very first sip.
This layered, aromatic spirit offers notes of spiced custard, ginger, stone
fruit and baked apple pie with a fresh herbal finish that lingers on the
palate.

BOURBON
Koval > $9
Chicago //
Cinnamon infused spicy whisky's are the perfect tonic for the icy cold
winters. With a strong cinnamon taste and is both hot and cold, smooth yet
with a bite and sweet but spicy.

Willett Pot Still Reserve > $16
Kentucky, USA //
Dense brown sugar at first, with lemon and orange peels giving it a light
fruitiness, warming pepper and clove. Buttery corn, with a little caramel
later.

Wild Turkey Long Branch > $11
Kentucky, USA //
Mathew McConaughey, flavours of caramel, pear and hints of citrus round out
the palate. The subtle smoky finish is smooth, with notes of gentle pepper
and toasted oak.

RUM
Kraken Black Spiced Rum > $9
Indiana, USA //
Enriched with exotic spice notes of ginger, cinnamon and clove. While the
smooth taste of the Kraken Rum lends itself to be enjoyed as sipping rum it
is also enjoyed with ginger ale or coke.

Plantation Dark Rum > $9.5
Jamaica //
The rich and intense style of Jamaica and Barbados, with their notes of
plum, banana and vanilla, is enhanced by meticulous blending and further
maturation, in France.
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